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ISACA NL Chapter november 2022

Dear members,

As a new interim board member for ISACA Netherlands �rst of all I would like to
invite you to join us for a very insightful and exciting event on 16th of November:
the Risk Event 'The GREAT Risk Reset', which I assure you will 'reset' your way of
understanding, reporting and perceiving Digital Risk.

The event will have local as well as international speakers and will take place at
Spant!, in the lovely city of Bussum.

You can still register, please do so via the link below.

Register for the Risk Event

ISACA Europe Conference

This fall I attended the ISACA Strategic Advisory Council with our president, Dwayne
Valkenburg. We gained multiple exciting insights, on the ISACA global strategy. Also
we helped to formulate the Digital Trust Ecosystem Framework future, by
contributing through discussions, brainstorming and knowledge sharing of our
understanding of the initiative and the preliminary version of the Framework. We
also met the ISACA CEO, David Samuelson for a friendly discussion. He gave a
special compliment regarding the Chapter's success, which is of course aimed at
all members due to their efforts.

Sharing knowledge

We also had multiple alignment meetings with other chapters across Europe to
expand the reach of Square Tables, attracting new speakers from across different
countries and also providing access to our Square Tables to other chapters across
Europe. Success within any community is based on knowledge sharing and also
being exposed to different challenges and lessons learnt by other chapters and
members.
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We know that it has been a while since we gathered at a Round Table, for the
moment, we are looking at a new exciting organization to have those Round Tables
back with more value & exciting surprises. Stay tuned for an update soon!

Last but not least, we all know that it's time for newer technologies that are heavily
adopted especially due to COVID19 pandemic to be ‘audited’, to ensure compliance
and security.

Thus ISACA Netherlands Chapter has taken the opportunity to offer a new training
for one of the latest certi�cations of ISACA, Certi�cate of Cloud Auditing
Knowledge (CCAK). You can register via the link below.

Looking forward to see you on our next Square Table,

Stay Tuned,

Ramzy Elmasry - Interim Board Member & Chairman of ISACA Netherlands
SquareTables commitee

Photo on the left: Ramzy Elmasry, David Samuelson and Dwayne Valkenburg at the ISACA Europe Conference.

Right above: Happy Faces at an informal meeting with Turkish, Paris Chapters and Deputy Executive Director at EU-LISA.

Right below: Lithuania Chapter, Cairo Chapter former board member, ISACA Leadership Paul Phillips , Ramzy Elmasry between Turkish

Chapters leaders

Square Table November 23, 2022

CISO Sleepless Nights

Strategy, plans, reporting to top management and dealing with IT Folks, there are
many issues that can keep CISO's awake. In our next webinar Wessam
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Maher (awarded as Top 10 Information Security Professional Worldwide
2022) shares his victory tips and tactics. Don't miss it!

Register (1 CPE)

CCAK-Training

Het Certi�cate of Cloud Auditing Knowledge (CCAK) is het eerste certi�caat gericht
op de essentiële principes van het controleren van cloud-applicaties. CCAK is een
resultaat van een samenwerking tussen de Cloud Security Alliance en ISACA.

Vanaf 30 november bieden wij een CCAK-training aan ter voorbereiding op het
examen, verzorgd door expert docent Peter HJ van Eijk.

Inschrijven CCAK-training

Save the date: 12 december 2022
Algemene ledenvergadering ISACA NL Chapter (ALV)

(Uitnodiging volgt binnenkort)
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Laatste nieuws Lees alles

Watch our webinars on YouTube

Hacking Hospitals

Rewatch our webinar 'Hacking Hospitals' with expert Willem Westerhof. During this
webinar you will be guided along an attacker’s perspective on hacking hospitals.
Anonymized cases will be used to illustrate the current state of things in the
healthcare sector.

Security architecture development over 20 years.

What did security architecture design
experts think and expect in 2005? How
has this profession developed through
time? Read security expert Renato
Kuiper's overview of developments in
this �eld in the last two decades.

Lees verder
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Antonio Vivaldistraat 2, Amsterdam
Netherlands

Je ontvangt deze e-mail omdat je lid bent van
ISACA NL Chapter, of omdat je je hebt aangemeld

op onze website.

Voorkeuren bijwerken of afmelden

Automating the going concern assessment

In Automating the going concern
assessment authors Lotte Verhoeven,
Eric Mantelaers and Martijn Zoet explore
the question: 'How can machine learning
be used to assess the organizational
going concern assessment?'

Lees verder

Volg je ons al?

ISACA NL Chapter
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